Degree in International Hotel Management & Culinary Creativity

Let UCJC and Vatel Madrid be your gateway into a luxury career in the world of Hospitality
Camilo José Cela University

Camilo José Cela University (UCJC) was founded in the year 2000, as an offshoot of the SEK Education Institution, which has more than a hundred years of teaching experience. The university is a prime higher educational venture whose aim is to turn out professionally trained global graduates with a clear view of the society and world they live in.

The university has a wideranging academic programme with more than 40 degree and double degree courses – some of them exclusive to UCJC - and around 140 postgraduate courses. It also has a series of Extraordinary Academic Chairs and Institutes that impart courses aimed not only at undergraduates and postgraduates but also at the professional community.

Vatel Madrid

The Vatel International Business School Hotel & Tourism Management is an institution that has been preparing future Managers and Executives of the International Hospitality industry for 30 years. Its training consists of two levels: Bachelor Degree in International Hotel Management and MBA in International Hotel & Tourism Management.

Vatel Madrid programmes cover the training needs in the Hospitality industry, offering students specialised training and providing an overview of all areas of the sector. Our teaching methodology: a successful combination and balance between training practice and university education fully adapted to the new demands and current requirements of the sector.
The programme

The Bachelor Degree in International Hotel Management programme is addressed to candidates who have successfully completed High School studies and its final aim is to train future professionals in Operational Management in any hotel department. The duration of the programme is 3 years and includes 12 months of internships in three to five star hotels in Spain as well as worldwide. Students will acquire experience associated with the reality of their future profession, develop teamwork aptitudes and gain experience in their desired future environment.

Double Degree
(1) VATEL Degree certified by the French State and (2) UCJC Degree
(3) Culinary Workshop Certificate- The Ferrán Adrià Chair of Gastronomic Culture and Food Sciences

Initial career opportunities
Operational management positions in any hotel department.

Duration of studies
3 years.

Internships
12 months distributed in three years, in 3 to 5 star hotels selected by Vatel.

Language
English (non native English speaking students must have B2 level in English).

Requirements

• To hold a High School Certificate or equivalent*.
• To pass the Vatel admission exams.

*Foreign students will be requested a certificate from the school where the student attended high school or equivalent, entitling the holder to pursue higher education in the country of origin.

Creative Culinary Certificate

The Ferrán Adrià Chair of Gastronomic Culture and Food Sciences

• To discover the origins of creative, cutting-edge cuisine and signature dishes.
• To do kitchen work experience in order to learn new concepts and techniques in the elaboration of food and their applications.
• To learn about the principal functions of present-day R&D+i workshops.
• The student will set up his own workshop, based on a personal project created after studying benchmark creative methods.

Fees

<p>| | |</p>
<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th></th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee 1st Year*</td>
<td>1.890 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee 2nd Year*</td>
<td>710 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Registration Fee 3rd Year*</td>
<td>710 €</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Annual Academic Fees**</td>
<td>9.590 €</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

* Single payment without refund
** Annual payment without refund
Payment in advance: 3% discount (applicable on academic fees).
Deferred payment: up to 10 installments, interest free.
The Bachelor Degree in International Hotel Management programme is addressed to candidates who have successfully completed High School studies and its final aim is to train future professionals in Operational Management in any hotel department. The duration of the programme is 3 years and includes 12 months of internships in three to five star hotels in Spain as well as worldwide. Students will acquire experience associated with the reality of their future profession, develop teamwork aptitudes and gain experience in their desired future environment.

Double Degree
(1) VATEL Degree certified by the French State and
(2) UCJC Degree
(3) Culinary Workshop Certificate - The Ferrán Adrià Chair of Gastronomic Culture and Food Sciences

Initial career opportunities
Operational management positions in any hotel department.

Duration of studies
3 years.

Internships
12 months distributed in three years, in 3 to 5 star hotels selected by Vatel.

Language
English (non native English speaking students must have B2 level in English).

Requirements
• To hold a High School Certificate or equivalent*.
• To pass the Vatel admission exams.
*Foreign students will be requested a certificate from the school where the student attended high school or equivalent, entitling the holder to pursue higher education in the country of origin.

Creative Culinary Certificate
The Ferrán Adrià Chair of Gastronomic Culture and Food Sciences
• To discover the origins of creative, cutting-edge cuisine and signature dishes.
• To do kitchen work experience in order to learn new concepts and techniques in the elaboration of food and their applications.
• To learn about the principal functions of present R&D+i workshops.
• The student will set up his own workshop, based on a personal project created after studying benchmark creative methods.

Human Resources Management
Housekeeping
Nutrition
F&B and Hospitality Environment
Professional Culture
Marketing

What you will learn

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Human Resources Management</th>
<th>Wine Knowledge</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Housekeeping</td>
<td>Revenue Management</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nutrition</td>
<td>French, German</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>F&amp;B and Hospitality Environment</td>
<td>Computer Science</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Professional Culture</td>
<td>Economics</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Marketing</td>
<td>Culinary Creativity</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

STUDENTS TESTIMONIALS

NICCOLO

"Due to the practical experience you realize that the career you have chosen is a great decision."

SOFÍA

"One of the most rewarding things during the internships is to be able to talk with professionals from different countries."

GONZALO

"There is no need to fear the future. I hope to find high level demanding professionals. We are ready for it."
The Bachelor Degree in International Hotel Management programme is addressed to candidates who have successfully completed High School studies and its final aim is to train future professionals in Operational Management in any hotel department. The duration of the programme is 3 years and includes 12 months of internships in three to five star hotels in Spain as well as worldwide. Students will acquire experience associated with the reality of their future profession, develop teamwork aptitudes and gain experience in their desired future environment.

Double Degree
1. VATEL Degree certified by the French State
2. UCJC Degree
3. Culinary Workshop Certificate - The Ferrán Adrià Chair of Gastronomic Culture and Food Sciences

Initial career opportunities
Operational management positions in any hotel department.

Duration of studies
3 years.

Internships
12 months distributed in three years, in 3 to 5 star hotels selected by Vatel.

Language
English (non native English speaking students must have B2 level in English).

Requirements
• To hold a High School Certificate or equivalent*.
• To pass the Vatel admission exams.

*Foreign students will be requested a certificate from the school where the student attended high school or equivalent, entitling the holder to pursue higher education in the country of origin.

The programme offers different training periods depending on the academic syllabus of each year and the skills of each student. Vatel Spain has agreements with major international and national hotel chains to enable students to do the internships so that students acquire a minimum of one year internship experience in order to adapt to the reality of the labour market.

The training periods have a duration of 4 or 6 months depending on the student’s academic year:

First course: 4 month internships in the Rooms Division department.

Second course: 4 month internships in the Food & Beverage department.

Third course: 4 - 6 month internships in Finance, Marketing, Purchasing, Revenue Management, Events Management.

97% of Vatel graduates join the labour market in the first 6 months after finishing their studies.

97% of Vatel graduates join the labour market in the first 6 months after finishing their studies.

STUDENT PROFILE

international multicultural responsible committed sociable dynamic proactive service oriented
Camilo José Cela University (UCJC) was founded in the year 2000, as an offshoot of the SEK Education Institution, which has more than a hundred years of teaching experience. The university is a prime higher educational venture whose aim is to turn out professionally trained global graduates with a clear view of the society and world they live in.

The university has a wideranging academic programme with more than 40 degree and double degree courses – some of them exclusive to UCJC – and around 140 postgraduate courses. It also has a series of Extraordinary Academic Chairs and Institutes that impart courses aimed not only at undergraduates and postgraduates but also at the professional community.

Vatel Madrid
The Vatel International Business School Hotel & Tourism Management is an institution that has been preparing future Managers and Executives of the International Hospitality industry for 30 years. Its training consists of two levels: Bachelor Degree in International Hotel Management and MBA in International Hotel & Tourism Management.

Vatel Madrid programmes cover the training needs in the Hospitality industry, offering students specialised training and providing an overview of all areas of the sector. Our teaching methodology: a successful combination and balance between training practice and university education fully adapted to the new demands and current requirements of the sector.

Let UCJC and Vatel Madrid be your gateway into a luxury career in the world of Hospitality.